
TODAY'S GAZETTE.A BUILDING ENGLAND REJECTS SIGNIFICANT
- iT'rtl,.,, '... Illr n, IS

Oestreioherl
THE CANAL TREATY

Lord Pauncefote Submits the British Reply to Secretary
Hay No Counter Proposition,

Clayton-BuAw- er treaty, so as to au-
thorize the United States to construct
a waterway across the isthmus, then
it was for the United States to (make
the overture; the British government
imply drops the matter at this point.
Secretary Hay took the communica-

tion to-- the white house to talk with
the president of the future action of
the department.

The impression prevails that there
will be no immediate action looking to-
ward the negotiation of a treaty.
ENGLAND'S COURSE REGRETTED.

Washington, March 11. No authoriz-
ed statement of the opinion of the gov-
ernment of England's reasons for re-
fusing to accept the senate amend-
ments to the treaty or explaining
whether any steps would be taken to
make a new arrange is obtainable . The
president and Secretary Hay have not
discuss the matter in detail. An
official said today that there were sev-
eral oaurses for United States to pursue
to cause a ng of the nextia-tioB- s.

One of these was to go ahead
and build' 'the canal 'and let England
take the initiative in negotiating to se-

cure her rights under the Clayton-Bul-w- er

treaty.
It is realized here that the strongest

argument In favor of England's claim
to interests in the contsruiation of the
canal is found in the recognition by
this government in the Hay-Paunciefo- te

treaty of the validity of the Clayton-Bulw- er

convention.
Senator Lodge said today he regretted

the fact that England had rejected the
amendments without even propoising a
modification . He predicted that if a sat-
isfactory treaty was not negotiated be-
tween now and the assembling of
congress the country would not wait
patiently any longer and defer building
the canal indefinitely.

Washington, March 11. The long ex-
pected answer from the British govern-
ment to tihe state department's commu-
nication reciting1 the action of the
senate upon the 'Hay-auncefo- te (treaty
was returned at noon-- 'today. Lord
pauncefote, the British ambassador,
already had acquainted iSecretary Hay
with the fact that he had received a
communication from his government
on the subject and it is believed that
it has been in hie possession for sev-
eral days Secretary Hay ha3 'acquir-
ed a general knowledge of the char-
acter of the British response .

Lord Pauncefote came to the state
department at; noon by appointment,
he brought the answer with himi and
read it 'to 'Secretary Hay. It was in
form, an instruction from Lord Lans-down- e,

the British rniniister of foreign
affairs, to Lord Pauncefote and of this
instruction he left a copy with Secre-
tary Hay. The secretary and the am-
bassador were closeted Iot half an
hour.

At the conclusion of the conference
it was stated that the instruction of
Lord Pauncefote was to notify the
United States government that the
British! government did not see its way
clear to the acceptance of the senate
amendments. The amendments were
treated' in detail at some length, in
argumentative fashion, the purpose of
the British government toeing to show
that it had sound reason for declining
to accept them.

After disposing of the details the
note concluded' with, the expression that
such a course was forced upon the Brit-
ish 'government. There was nothing
in the nature of a counter proposition,
nor was any opening left for further
action by the British (government.

It was stated that if there was to
be a further attempt to amend the
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A HOPEFUL BULLETIN

OF HARRISON'S CONDITION

Members of the Family Hava Not Yet
Been Summoned.

Indlianapolis, March 11. Gen. Harri-
son passed a fairly comfortable night
and his physicians announced this after-
noon that there had (been no change
for the worse. He slept until nearly nine
o'clock this morning, and when he was
aroused he saiid he felt a good deal bet-ter. Saturday afternoon slight con-
gestion of the left lung developed andit was feared pneumonia might be
coming on. This congestion was not so
pronounced this forenoon and the physi-
cians beileve there is no danger unless
complications should arise. The gen-
eral still has fever. He says himself
that the attack is only --a- slight brush,
from1 which he will soon recover.

In a statement issued; this afternoon
Dr. Jameson said:

"Thie congested condition does not
extend generally in the 'bronchial tubes.
The left primary bronchus is somewhat
inflamed, but there is not a general con-
gestion of the mucous .membrane."

ALARMING TELEGRAMS .

The condition of General Harris xi,
according to his physicians doesn

any change tonight, but the fact
that telegrams were sent to his children
saying that unless there was a decided
change soon he cannot recover, indicate
that the doctors and family are viewing
the case in a graver light than the pub-
lic has been permitted to know and that
the crisis of 'the disease is near.

MRS. NATION RELEASED

FROM JAIL ON BAIL

Will Wage War on Tobocco and Quit

Smashing Saloons.
Topeka, March 11. .Mrs. Nation was

released on $2,000 bail today. She will
buy a home 'in Topeka and publish the
"Smashers' Mail." Ronds were furn-
ished by her brother. Mrs. Nation an-
nounced in court that she would re-

frain from, smashing joints but will
wage war on tobacco. On leaving court
she accosted three men smoking cigars
and demanded of them to throw the
"nasty things" away.

MINERS DISPLEASED

WITH OPERATORS' STAND

Will Now Insis"; on a keco9;nition of

Tbeir Union,
Haxleton, March 11. The United

Mline Workers' convention meets here
tomorrow. Since the publication of
President Mitchell's statement that the
coal eompianies would continue for an-
other year at the present wage scale
was unsatisfactory there has been a
marked change in the sentfiiment of the
labor leaders here. Now it is said the
recognition of the union will be in-
sisted on.

A Scran ton despatch says Mitchell left
tonight enroute to the convention. Be-
fore leaving he said he had abandoned
hope that some of the operators would
attend the convention. He refused to
commit himself as to what the con-
vention would do, saying the matter
was left Sn the hands of the delegates.
He added that the miners were not sat-
isfied' with the operator3' offer.

A Wilkiesbarre despatch says a can-
vass of the operators today showed
them to be unanimous not to attend the
joint conference nor recognize the un-
ion.

During March, April, May, purify your
blod with Grant's Sarsaparilla. Fine
to 'c. $1.00. Grant's Pharmacy. tf

INANDA FARM.

Beautiful suburban estate, 60m
Handing lovely river and! moun
tain views, also ttoveiy views of
fch. Vanderbilc ancnsion and
grounds; dwelling: and outbuild-
ings cost over $30,000 cost of en-

tire estate (68 acres land) $40,000.--rhi- s

property can be bought at
a sacrifice of 15 oer cent on cost
price; or will be leased to jgood
tenant for i term of years at a
nominal rent.

! WILKIB & LaBARBE,
(Exclusive "Agents. 2

23 Paton a-- ue. Phone 661

BLOWN UP

Explosion of Boiler in Laun
dry Injures

Many ers

Employes Baried Beneath
the Walls and the Ruins
Took Fire.

CRIES FOR HELP FROM

THE BLAZING DEBRIS

A DOZEN OR MORE SMALL. 'STORES

WRECKED BY THE TERRIBLE EX-

PLOSION MAJORITY OF DEAD
AMD INJURED AREI. WOMEN.
'Chicago, March 11. The boiler of the

Doremus laundry, occupying a part of
the old Waverly theater building in
West Madison street, blew mp shortly
after 8 this morning and up to noon
eight bodies had been itlalken fromi the
ruins, while the list of injured will
reach 25.. 'Several other employes are
reported missing.

j The following is the list of dead and
injures so xar as Known:

Dead: Emma Sebraska, 18 years;
(Minnie Olsen, 36 years; George Pihl,
engineer; Frank Haumtan Bessie Kin-cab- a,

15; 'Martha Jacohi, 21; Katherine
Kelly.

Two are three other persons iare sup-
posed to he buried in the smoking
ruins, includinlg William Dean, who
was in his father's restaurant at the
time of the explosion.

Injured: Maimaie Bums, will d'ie; Pe-
ter Dean, serious; Mrs. Fannie Dean,
John Dean, Tony 'Steam, Minnie
Jakel, Mary Kolb, Teresa Vansike,
George MoNeal, Theodore Van Alton,
Abe Colson, Mary Wayloek, Maru
Kloke, Ellen Conway, "Wm. R. Haep-pe- l,

Frank Nottenwhy, Jostph Ont-zell- ,"

Oeorge Gallsella, Susie Frano,
Lizzie Darraught, Georgifc Bdom, Tony
iStamipski (girl), Lizzie Zwick.

The folio wing" are reported missing:
Kate "Walsh, Kate JColen, Annie in-eal- ba,

two girls of the name of Cre-gie- r.

It is believed, however, that all
of these there are in the ruins.

The explosion took place at a time
when many of the employes had igone to
work. The time register found in the
ruins, showed 36 already reported for
duty, while two or three others art

f known ta have entered the building-- .

The force' of the explosion was5 so
terrific that buildings for blocks
around were shaken as by an earth-
quake. Hundreds of wlindows were
shattered . The explosion lifted half of
the roof of the immense building' many
feet in the air. This fell directly back
into the ruin's, carrying with it a por-

tion of the brick wall that had not been
blown outward, and burying under
tons of debris the unfortunate em- -

i

ployes.
The 'building in which the explosion

occurred was known as the old Waverly
theatre and was built in 1877. Subse-nuent- lv

it was remodeled and the rear
used by the Doremus laundry. The
part of the auditorium running towards
Throop street was used ioy cue volun-
teers of America while the small stores
(built out from the wings of the audi
torium land facing on Madison street

Tented to shopkeepers. One of

these stores was used as the office of
the Doremus laundry and through vms
access was had to the laundry. In the
southwestern corner of the 'building the
boiler room was located.

The wreckage near the (boiler and in
the east part of the building at once
took fire and through the blinding
clouds of dust and smoke and escaping
steam iwere seen struggling men and
women, some of them half 'buried! in
wreckage, others feebly endeavoring to
climb to some place of safety, while
from various parts of the ruins came
cries for help. , ,

The fire department soon extinguished,
the flames and the work of rescue be-

gan at once. One by one the wounded
and bleeding girls were carried to
naQrrihnr stores, iwihere they were given
hasty medical attention and then takm
to hospltaJls in amibuiances . tub
.bodies were at once taken to the
morgue. In two instances the body
was so frightfully mangled that a
clothes basket was used to carry it out.
At the uruorgue the bodies were identi-
fied by relatives. Most of the dead
rwere found in the east end of the
building, where the nre ragea ine
fiercest. Pinioned down under tons of

(Continued on the eighth page.)

ALL IN

YOUR

EYE

Bring' your eyes to us and we

will stay the ache with a Pr
of perfect fitting glasses.

EXAMINATION FREE.

an lasses I 54 Patton Avenue.
ForBent. Opposite Poatoffioe

SURRENDER

Filipinos In Obstinately De-

fended Territory Lay Down

Their Arms.

Kep orts From Northern Lu
zon Indicate Collapse of
Insurrection.

ONTRACT LET TO RAISE

SPANISH WARSHIPS

CONTRACTOR WILL HAVE FOR
'COMPENSATION WHAT THE VES-

SELS SUNK BY DEWEY WILL
BRING WHEN 'BROUGHT TO THE
SURFACE.

Washington, March 11. A cablegram
from MacArthur dated Manila was re-
ceived today saying that Gen. Marian
De Dios and four officers with fifty-seve- n

men surrendered at iNaic and thatthe surrender is regarded as the col-
lapse of the insurrection, as the terri-tory heretofore was obstinately defend-
ed. The despatch 'adds that the con-
ditions throughout the archipelago are
encouraging and that 3,168 arms have
been captured since January 1.

TO RAISE SPANISH SHIPS.
Manila, March 11. A contract has

been awarded to raise the Spanish war
ships sunk in 'Cavite bay. The work
is to be completed in thirteen months.
The contractor is to have for compen-
sation what the vessels will bring when
raised.

Reports indicate increased surrender'
of arms in northern Luzon during theipast week. Today 35 riflemen surren-
dered at Balayan.

The transport Garonne sailed with
eleven companies of the Twenty-sixt- h
infantry for 'the United States.

JERSEY PEST HOUSE

DESTROYED BY A MOB
Orange, N. J., March 11. -.-The build-

ing which has just been erected by
the health authorities for the accom-
modation of small pox patients was de-
stroyed by a mob at an early hour to-
day. The police guard that had been
posted around the building to protect
it was unable to withstand the attack
of the mob, which numbered aJbout 400
persons, many of whom, were armed
with axes, and after the police had'
been driven off the structure was quick
ly hewn down.

The mob was composed mainly of Ital-
ians.

IMPEACHMENT COURT

ADJOURNS TO THURSDAY

Raleigh, March 11. The "high court
of impieachment" met at noon and is-
sues were joined. The senators were
sworn in and the court adjourned untilThursday. A large crowd""was nres-mt- .

.Bills were passed dn the house to
provide far the removal and re-onstr- u

tlion of the state arsenal; for restoring
the old county line 'between Ashe and
Wilkes; . to allow comimdssiiners inmany counties to summon additional
jurors; to provide for Insurance of ell
state property.

The (machinery act was the special
order. The bill passed its final read-
ing that whlere people give tin dollars
the state shall give ten to establish
school libraries.

The senate adopted section eight of
the revenue hill and passed over ten
sections. It adopted sections 35, 36,
("Theatres"). Sections 37, 38, taxing cir
cuses out of existence, was hotly op
posed.

BOERS JOIN WITH BKITONS.
Bloemfontein, March 11 Gen. DeWet

is reported to be moving northward
steadily at the rate of 25 miles a day,
wlith the view of crossing the railway
to the eastward. He should now be
west of Kroonstadt. Several small
commandoes are in possession of the
southeast portion of the Orange river
colony, from) which the garrisons of rp,

Wepener, ISmithfleld and
Rouxville have been withdrawn.

It is impossible not to be struck with
the fact that a great portion of the
former enemfies of Great Britain In
South Africa are now frankly throwi-
ng- in their lot with the British. Brand-for- t,

Kroonstadt and Bloennfontein
companies of ex-burgh- ers are now
bearing arms ?tgalnst the Boers. They
ertate their object is not to operate
against their former comrades but to
defend their Aomes and property
against marauding bands. Every town
in the Free State occupied by the Brit-
ish will soon become aj center of Brit-
ish Influence extending a long- - distance
In their vicinity.. Over 13,000 refugees-ar-

now within the British lines and
many of them) demand arms and per-
mission to take the field. If these re
quests are granted It will be easy to
get 2,000 ex-burgh- ers enrolled on the

'British) side. . ' .a

& Co.
51 Patton Ave.
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Two Special Ollerings

For

Mondays Tuesday Only

These are only a Sarn
ie" of spring: offerings
or our spring display is

larger than we have offer-
ed before and at prices
lower than ever before.

600 yards of Taffeta Silks
in all leading spring
shades value 85o our
price for Monday and
Tuesday if they last

200 pieces all silk Taffata
Ribbons, all shades,
widths Nos. 5, 7 ard 9,
for Monday and Tues-
day

St
only, the yard

200 pieces same quality
widths Nos. 16, 22 and
40, worth 12 to 20c, for
idonday and Tuesday
only, the yard

50 pieces only, same qual-
ity, Nos. 60 and 80,
worth 25 and 80c, for
Monday and Tuesday 15s
only, the yard

oooo

Oestreioher

4 Co.- -

51 Patton1 Avenue.

Near Postoffice.

If we have it it is the best.

Wte have just received c carload of

COLUMBUS BUGGY

GO'S VEHICLES

WMck include NEW AND ATTRACT-

IVE lines in open and: Top Buggies, Car.

riages, Suxries and Traps.
!7T will be able to display In short

time, nxl invite jour call it you are
fen need! of anything HIGH CLASS

WORK.

ASHEVILLE HARDWARE CO

8 E. Cor. Court Square. Pfcxm 87.

Don't Board Any Longer
Let Mrs. L. A. Johnson fur-

nish rooms for you, pay her on

installments and save money.

43 Patton Ave.

ROCK! ROCK 1 1 ROCK ' M

IWe are In control of four Stone Quar.
lea in city and suburbs. Are prepared
for Cornishing1 building atone, step
stones, hearth stones, curbing', etc.
In fact any kind of building stone. Al-

so for grading side or. yard walk and
excavating1 work.

BTJRGES&& MOOEE,
ASHEVXLLEt X. C.

Pbone No. 25. P. O. Box 221.

W. P Western, Masseur
Watson & Reagan, real estate pffloe,

Court Square. Flhone 223.

mm mtt
House mmIgJW.

i Prompt Delivery.

FIVE AND TEN CENT STORE.
80 Patton avenue. Phone 213.

and substitute harder terms in its
place. Li Hung Chang declares he is
powerless to resist 'and appealed to
the United States, Great Britain, Ger-
many and Japan to intervene in Chi-
nas behalf.

"Considerable uneasiness in conse-
quence of the extreme friction, is be-
lieved to exist between the Tang Tse
viceroys and Li Hung Chang."

GEN. COLEVILLE CRITICISED

IN HOUSE OF COMMONS

Reasons Given Eor His Enforced Re-

tirement From the Army.
London, March 11. The question of

Major General COlville's enforced re-

tirement from' the army was raised in
the house of icoimmon today. Secreta-
ry of War Rroderick declared that Col-vil- le

was responsible for the Boers cap-
turing General Broadwood's guns at
Sanna's Post and had failed to answer
General iSpragge's request for support
at Lindley. General Roberts, he eaid,
had reported that Colvirie showed a
lack of enterprise and judgment and
had set 'an example which, if followed,
would be fatal to the army in the
field.

PLAIN GLASS PLATES, WITH CUT
STAR BOTTOM FORM A PART
OF AN IMPORTATION OF CHOICE
AUSTRIAN GLASS, JU3T AT HAND.
J. H. LAW, 35 PATTON AVE. 2t

Wood's Onion Sets, Garden and Flow
er seeds at Grant's Pharmacy. ti

"Every woman is btautiful
at some time of her life,"

Victor Hugo.
"RJvecy woman ds more beautiful
some lights and positions than
others. We find he most be-
coming light and position) when
we make your portrait. We try
to find the most becoming expres-- ,
sion (the natural one) bait there
is where we are dependent! upon
your help. We have a pencil
which kan work wonders in,
straightening irregular features
and rounding thin bosoms. . Our
pictures for 1901 shall toe better
than ever before.

Pirnr U Photographer
L--9i ui,i9 patton Ave.

If we do not make vour por-
trait beautiful it will because it
was taken at the wrong "time of
life."

London, March 1- -. The Times in ts
second edition today, published a de-

spatch from Shanghai, March 11, say-

ing :

"It is reported from trustworthy au-

thority that Rusola has notified China
that unless the Manchurian convention
is signed at an early named date she
(Russia) twill withdraw the convention

PRIZE FIGHTER GALLED

COWARD BY SPECTATORS

SamKeUy of New York Made Poor
Showing in London- -

London, March 11. At Newcastle, to-
night Curley defeated Sam Kelly, of
New York, lin a twenty-roun- d match for
2000 pounds a side and a purse f 200
pounds. Kelly was complettely over-
matched'. He repeatedly dropped; to
avoid punishment. There were shouts
of 'Coward," "Stop the flight." In the
seventh round Kelly 'wilfully slipped
down vnree times, whereupon the ref-ere- te

disqualified him and . gave the
match ito Curled'.

JURY FAILED TO AGREE

IN MRS. NATION'S CASE

Wichita, March x. The Jurors in
Mrs. Nation's case, out since Saturday,
announced a disagreement in court to-
day. They stood seven for conviction
and five for acquittal. A new trial
will be called. The hangting of the jury
iwill be likely to cause more saloon
wrecking.

CONSPIRACY AGAINST

QUEEN WILHELMINA
London, (March 11. The St. James

Gazette this afternoon says that ac-
cording to representations - received
from The Hague the Roumanian po-

lice 'have been dnBtructed to watch cer-
tain persons at Jassy, who are sus-
pected of being: engaged in a con-
spiracy' against the 'lives of Queen
Wdflhelmiina and her husband.

Family
Games.

Orokinole (and Carrom and fifty other

games can (be played on the same

board). :

' You get them ait!

Heston & Sons
Phone --183. 26 6. Malm.


